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PLANS BLOCKE1
A

Insurgents Hold Up Election of Presi-
dent Pro Tem.

DEMOCRATS ENJOY FUN

Insurgents Refuse to Support Gal-

linger, Causcus Candidate to Sue- to

ceed Frye, Although Hardly Pos- t*
dr

sible La Follette and Followers ,7
Will Vote for Bacon, Democrat. C.

The Washington correspondent of tb

The News and Courier says a broad tb

grin constantly overspread the fea- te

tures of Senator LaFollette and sev- or
eral other leading Republican Insur- cr
gents during the beautiful split that ti,
was developed in the Republican of
Senate ranks Thursday, over the
election of a President pro tem to
succeed Senator Frye. Such political
curiosities as frequent conferences
on the door between Senators LaFol- ae
lette and Martin developed in the ci
long parliamentary battle. at
The motion to adjourn, by Senator fr

LaFollette was taken by some ob-
servers as a sign of a compromise;
between the regulars and the insur- it

gents, but the latter deny this pos- m

itively and say that they are stand- ki

ing pat and will be found so Mon- fr

day, when the Senate reconvenes. av

The only chance of the election of tr:

a Democratic President pro tem Is
would be by the insurgents voting Bt

for a plurality election, or for Sena- C.

tor Bacon. which is altogether un- til

likely. If the three Republican ab- ho

sentees and one Democrat, who were

pared, turn up Monday, both the w

Democrats and the regular Republi- Ti
cans will be farther from winning el

than they was Thursday, as the s1

number necessary to make a majori- Ou

ty, will be increased. fo

But the Democrats are enjoying m:

the row hugely. A protracted dead- I

lock over the matter is probable. It tri

may last throughout the extra ses- t!

sion. In that event "Sunny Jim" ed

Sherman will have to stay constantly bo

on the job, except that when he,
wishes to gg to a baseball game he av

has the power to name a sub for one m

day. M(

The incapacity of the Repuplican es

party in the Senate to control a cau- an

cus edict without the aid of t1je pro- kn
gressive was demonstrated in the I I
Senate Thursday,. when after more tir
than two hours of effort and as a r.e- wl
sult of seven ballots, the Senate fail- ch
ed to elect Senator Gallinger, of New du
Hampshire, as President pro tem to

Senator Frye, of Maine. Mr. Frye'sI
reaent resignation was based on poor
health. Thursday's deadlock was

due to the opposition of the progres- is
sive Republican Senators, five of th
whom voted against and three of be
whom were paired against Mr. Gal- n

liger. wc

Senator Cullom, as the chairman
of the Democratic caucus, nominat-
ed Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, and Mr.
LaFollette nominated Mr. Clapp. On10
the first ballot it was apparent that h

when the progressives did not cast a

their votes against Mr. Galling3r to

they were so paired as to render ef- a

fective the votes of absentees.
The first ballot totalled 73 votes,

tu
of which Mr. Bacon, the Democrat- it
ic candidate, received 35; Mr. Gal-
linger, the Republican candidate, 32.
and Mr. Clapp, 4, while Mr. Bacon
voted for Mr. Tillman and Mr. Clapp jIn
for Mr. Bristow. Messrs Bristow,
LaFollette. Gronna and Poindexter
voted for Mr. Clapp. Messrs. Cum-
mins. Bourn, Works and Crawford'.t
progressives, were all 'absent, but i

paired, except Mr. Crawford. who bu
was, ill. Necessary to a choice 3 3

On the second ballot Senator Gallin-
ger, who had refrained from 'vot-
ing voted for Mr. Lodge, increasing1~
the total vote to 7A an making 38
necessary to elect-.a
The figures were unchanged ar

throughout the seven ballots of vot- id~
ing until the last vote, Senatorj
Bradley retiring from the chamber, o

thus reducing the vote by his ownH
ballot, and that of Senator Tayloi,
of Tennessee, who was paired with .

him. ye

Mr. Root contended that under Ia:
the rules all Senators are recjuired a
to vote when their names are called. t
Mr. Bailey replied that the immem-
orial custom had sanctioned pair- t
ing so as to render it equivalent to be
a rule. he
Gir. LaFollette, for the progres-

sive, denied the right of any Senatora
to make the point against any one l

voting "as I note that we are voting
against our party." "I do not pro- ta
pose," he said. "to be outlawed be-
cause I cannot agree to support any
man who may be agreed upon by
such a meeting."
By vote the Senate held that a

pair could be recognized only as an

excuse for not voting. I

Messrs. Stone, Bailey and othert
Democrats contended that a plurality t

should elect. This would have se-
cured Mr. Bacon's election, but the
Chair ruled against them. dr

Tillman Wouldn't Return.h
It developed Thursday during the

vote for a president pro tem of the
senate that Senator Tillman would
not return to Washington at all dur- w

ing the pres'ent session. It has been 1y
understood that he would come backfi
to Washington when the senate ed
was ready to act on the reci- co

procity bill. but it is now learned st

tat he will not be there until next hI
winter. th

Teddy Wants the Job.
A piece of gossip heard in Wash-;

igton, but which cannot be confirm-
ed and is sent for what it is worth. nIE

3to the effect that Col. Roosevelt p1
as asked to be allowed to co:-mandM
'urarmy if intervention in Mexico se

becomes necessary. and that Presi- a

A piTIFUL STORY
LITTLE GIRL SLAVE ESCA'ES

FROM THE FIENDS.

ttle Girl in Matron's Ward Tells

Pitiful Story.- Earned Money to

Support Man and Woman.

One of the most pitiful inscances
the white slave traffic ever brought
light in Atlanta is the case of lit-

) Nettle Lewis, a girl in knee

esses, who until six months ago liv-
on a farm near Winston-Salem, N.

,says the Atlanta Journal. SineeS
en she has been traveling about

e country, she says, supporting
o parasites, from whom she at-
mpted to escape innumerable times,
ly to be caught, brought bad%,
elly treated and forced to con-

tue her life of shame for the gain
her master and aistress.
The girl has been held in ti.! ma-

2n's ward for the past three days,
Alle the Atlanta detectives have
en trying to apprehend the man

d woman, who brought her to this
.y. Their efforts have been tutile
d apparently both have escaped
)m the city.
Here's ,he girl's story as she told
in the matron's ward: "Six
nths ago a woman, whom I have
own as Cassie Cobb, and her
end, H. M. Burt, asked me to slip
ay from her home for a few days'
p to Charlotte. Cassie is from a

tall town in South Carolina and
trt is originally from Aberdeen, N.
I had known them only a snort

e, but I was tired of staying
me and wanted to see Charlotte.
"Since then I don't know where
have been-all over Alabama,

nnessee and Georgia. They trav-
d as man and wife and I was Cas-
's niece. They forced me to go
t on the streets and make money
them. They would always take
rmoney away from me as soon as

ot it. Burt said he was a horse
tder, but really he didn't do a

ing and the money I made provid-
the three of us with clothes,
ard and railroad fare.
"Sometimes I would try to get
-ay. bit they would always catch

. Burt told me that he would kill
sooner or iater if I kept trying to
ape. Both' of them cursed me,
d I was terribly afraid, because I
ow that Burt would really kill me.

iave seen him beat Cassie terribly
ieand time again, and one time,
en he knocked her down with a

ir. he accidentally struck me

ring the fight."
The girl was brought to police
arters by the proprietor of a local
tel. On Saturday night she was
itout to the street by a woman, it
alleged. Instead of going back to
Neal house, where the trio had
n stopping, she went to the Can-

a hotel. There she met a married
man to whom she told her story.
Thewoman kept h'er in the room
Lhher during the night and the

lowing morning informed the
telproprietor, who suggested an
peal to the police. The girl went
police headquarters voluntarily,

will remain until the authorities
away to send her back to her

fowed mother, or until the cap-
e the man and woman.

EIGHT BODIES FOUND.

the Ruins of Burned Theatre at

Edinburg, Scotland.

Eight bodies have been taken from
ruins of the Empire Music Hall
Ednburg, Scotland, which was
nedWednesday night. The bod-

so far identified are those of
afayette the Great" and two mem-

sof his company. Alice Dale,
oImpersonated the Teddy Bear

dget, and Joe Coster. Two bodies
Sthose of members of ;.he orches-
and three others have not been
mtified.
Mrs.Dale, and Coster were natives

England. Layfette was a German.
layed for twenty years in the
itedStates. During the past two
arshe has been in Great Britain
esenting at music halls a spectacu-

"turn," which introduced a horse
dog. An attempt to rescne these

o pets cost the man his life.
When the ruins were examined
actor's charred body was found
sidethe body of his horse and a
avyburnt timber across both
Lnand beast. The fire started In
massof scenery used in the con-

isionof LaFayette's performance,
iChwas of the spectacular miii-
rypagent in which he represented

rd Roberts and other celebrities
horseback.

Fatal Shooting in Lancaster.
Ben Brazwell shot an killed Wil-
m Vaughn, near Pleasant Hill,
ncaster County, late Thursday af-
'noon. Vaughn and Brazwell are

others-in-law. and it seems they
d some misunderstanding some
neago. Vaughn it is said, was
inkinf and went to Brazwells

use and renewed the quarrel.

Striking Carmen.
A t Oklahoma City. Okla., one man

tsshotand four other were slight-
inured Monday night during a
ht between special police employ-
by the Oklahoma street railway

mpany and sympathizers with
~iking employees. The company
s refused to meet the demands of

carmen for increased wages.

Negroes Hill Each Other.
William Jackson and Tom Wood-

trd,twonegroes. killed each other
ar the Keystone Lumber Com--
nys plant. in the lower part of

rboro county Wednesday. It
mnsthat the two negroes were at

negroelebration or party and go:
tadispute. Woodward used a

TOOK THE TOWN
Being Beaten at Every Point Mexican

Federals Surrender JuarEz.

FOUGHT TWO DAYS

The Biggest and Most Important of

the Mexican Revolution a Victory

for the Insurrectos.-Almost the

Entire Federal Garrison Capitulat-
es After Two Days Hard Fighting.
Cindad Jua-rez, Siexico, is now the

provisional capital of that nation, and

Francisco I. Madero, Jr., provisional
President, and his staff have taken

possession after winning the blood-
iest battle of the Mexican revolution.

In the corner room of the bar-

racks, which for two days had held
out against the rebels, sits Gen. Juan
J. Navarro, the Federal commander,
a captive, having surrendered Wed-

nesday, with almost his entire garri-
son of several hundred men. His
face is sunken, his head Is bowed
and he does not talk, for the bitter
sting of defeat has disheartened him.

In another part of the town Is
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., the con-

queror, surrounded by members of
his family and staff, exultant with
victory, and anxious to make peace,
he says, with the Government if it
will deal frankly and sincerely with
the revolutionists, and without such
vague promises as "President Diaz's
manisfesto."
The actual surrender of the town

by Gen. Navarro took place about 1
o'clock, Gen. Navarro giving his
sword to Col. Garibaldi, of the insur-
recto army, after the rebels had com-

letely surrounded the barracks and
-eatened to annihilate the garrison

within.
His eyes dimmed as he surrender-

ed, but Col. Garibaldi, with a hand
shake that besoke his admiration for
the brave fight the Federal leader
had made, assured him of the desire
of the rebels to afford him every
courtesy. A score of rebel officers
rode up and extended to the Federal
commander their sympathy. as Mex-
icans. for him and his men. There
is the same fraternal sentiment in
the hearts of the' entire insurrecto
army, for their countrymen who
have been defeated. but everywhere
are heard words of opprobium for
President Diaz, whom they hold re-

sponsible for the battle of Wednes-
day.

The town the Federals thought
impregnable to attack, fell after a

comparatively easy effort. The
house-to-house advance, the same
deadly fire which had driven the
Federals from their trenches early
Monday, when the skirmishing be-
gan, gave the- rebels an .entrance to
the town hardly molested by the ar-
tillerv of the Federals.
At the close of Tuesday's fight-

lug, the rebels held extensive con-
trol of the town. By the use of
dynamite and shells and fierce nmus-
ketry, they fought their way for-
ward. The insurrectos took the
church at midnight. The Fed-.rals
retired further into the. city to tile
municipal building, *.hie edycs of
which were piled with sand bags far
a barricade.
After the attack was renewed,

early Wednesday. and the rebels hadi
brought their machine guns within
deadly range, the Federals retired
to the barracks and insurrectos by
the hundred occupied the houses
within 100 yards on every side.
Their fire was rapidly demolishing
the building. There was no other
alternative for Gen. Navarro but to
yield.
Shrapnel was being poured into

the hollow square of the barracks.
Many Federal cavalry horses were
klled. The soldiers crowded the
place to its capacity. Only a few
loopholes from which to shoot at the
rebels pierced the sides.
Finally Gen. Navarra hoisted a

white flag. He first attempted to
send a messenger to Senor Obergen,
one of the envoys of the recent peace
commission, asking him to arrange
for a cessation of hostilities while
an armistice could be arranged.
Gen. Navarro stood in the door-

vay of the barracks to receive 0ol.
Garibaldi. Federals and insurrectos
alike withheld their fire while the
surrendler was being arranged.
The fihigsoon ceased and at-

tention figtidirecetd to the dead and
wounded. The Federals, in their
humiliation, tore off thier visor caps5
and uniforms, and, under guard of
the rebels. walked rejectedly in their
under clothing down the street to the
coral. They numbered about 500.
Wednesday night It was reported
ed that 150 of them had taken the
oath of allegiance to Gen. Madero
oath of allgiance to Gen. Madeio

ndwudjoin his forces.
Chrhbells were ringing, resi-

dents of the town appeared in the
streets with sighs of relief, and the
insurrectos began a continuous up-
roar of shouts. The rebels began to
collect thousands of rounds of am-
munition from the Federal barracks,
and they easily have made the most
valuable capture of the revolution.
They now have two mortars, three
machine guns and two field pieces.
Their ammunition belts, somewhat
depleted during the attack, are filled
again.

Meeting of Leaders.
It is expected that more that 1.000

Democratic leaders of the Dakotas,
Montano. Iowa, Idaho, Oregon. Min-
nesota. Washington and probably
Michigan~and Wisconsin, will attend

h.ebig Demnocratic conference of the
Nrhwest, which has been called to
assemble in S. Paul early next

IGT STOPS FIGHT
ADVANTAGE WITH REBELS Al

TER ALL-DAY FIGHTING.

The Opposing Forces Resting o:

Arms, Ready to Resume Conflic

at Daybreak.
What was perhaps the fierces

battle of the Mexican revolution wa

fought at Jaurez, across the rive
from El Paso, Texas, Tuesday. Tha
night both Federals and insurrectc
are resting on their arms, ready t
resume the battle at daylight. A
least five persons have been killed o
the American side of the borde
since the skirmishing began Monda
and about fifteen have been. wound
ed, while the loss on the battlefiel
is variously estimated at from 30 t
60 dead on both sides and about 7
to 100 wounded.

Fifteen wounded rebels have bee
brought to the American side an

more are believed to be within th
town. Gen. Navarro at seven o'cloc:
Tuesday night agreed to stop th
firing while the wounded rebels wer
removed. The Federals have ad(
quate medical facilities and are car

ing for their wounded within th
town.

All day the battle raged, the reb
els swarming through the streets o

Juarez and meeting the heavy fire o

the Federals with an equally vigoi
ous volley of musketry. The rebel
claim the town Tuesday night. I
is true that they actually contrn
more city- territory than do the Fed
erals, yet the position of the Gov
ernment force is so well fortifie
that it is almost impregnable.
The rebels forced the fighting i

the face of the deadly fire of th
Federal machine guns. They dare
not gather in too great number fo
an -attack on the Federals, for th
Federals demonstrated many time
the accuracy of the guns. Gen. Nav
arro Is said to have mined most o

the buildings in the city, and It
believed he will be able to Inflict
terrible blow to the rebel force
should they take the city.
An actual view of the fighting I

the streets of Juarez showed the In
surrectos as more than holding thei
own. The sun beat fiercely on thi
battlefield, and a fire, started by th,
nsurrectos, -filled the streets witl
clouds of smoke. The fire is stil
smouldering, the post office and sev
eral adjoining buildings being 1i
ruins. The liglit from fire give
the rebels an occasional glimpse o

the Federals. The crackTing of rifle
is intermittent.
Juarez looks as if a hurricane ha

struck it. Wires are suspende<
from jagged telephone poles and thi
streets are filled with plaster, abodo
de.bris, window glass and splinters
M1any a building has a hole in it, An
not a few of the characteristic abodi
houses of the town are without roofs
The terrorized inhabitants wer
nder cover all day, and many wer<
njured by the hail of bullets. Th4
own itself is quiet, except for occa
ional rifle balls. Bullets flew acros:
he Rio Grande to the American side
ut the United States troops havy
ept sighteers several hundred yard:
rom the river.

ECLARES PROHIBITION FARCE

Judge Hammond's Observations or

Georgia Liquor Law.

Discharging his petit jury Thurs
ay afternoon, following five acquit
als of saloonists charged with retail-
ng liquor, Judge Henry C. Ham
ond, of the Superior Court, corn
enting from the bench, presente4

acts to show that, despite the pro
ibition law in Georgia, the peopli
ant the liquor, the State licenses

he dealer, juries refuse to convic1
ad hence the prohibition law of th<

State is a farce and failure.
The most drastic law ever passed

for State-wide prohibition was enact.
d in Georgia, the experiment was
tried, the State treasury felt the losi
f revenue, a gentle breeze opposei
o prohibition sprang up. the Statt
ranted license to saloons to deal it
'beverage, drink or liquor in imita
tion," for the former alcholic drinks
summarizes the facts he offers.
The Judge then asks what scien

tists has ever discovered any drinl
n "imitation" of alcholic beverages
Concluding, the Court declared tha1
e expressed no personal opinion--
'such would be out of place"-bu1
that he was merely presenting a feu
simple facts.

WARTIE SHELL EXPLODES.

Heat Caused Bomb to Cut Loose II

Engineer's Hands.

Waiter Armstrong, a well knowr
oung locomotive engineer, of Jack

son, Miss., was seriously injured las
week, due to the explosion of one o

he many wartime shells which ar
so promisciously distributed ove
that section. It appears that hi
ireman and a companion who wer

t work about an engine had got
ten hold of one of these shells and
had been hammering at it with
view of studying the inside works-
Armstrong came along, and, see

ingthat they were rather too clos
o a fire that had been built besid<
the track, picked it up and wm

walking off, passing near the fire. I:
some way the remnant of explosiv<
matter .became ignited and the shei

burst In Armstrong hand. Tll~e re
sult was a badly shattered arm an<
a loss of one or two fingers, and thi

right leg shattered below the knee

Summer Hotel Burned.
Fire of unknown origin earl:

Wednesday morning entirely destroy
ed the summer hotel at Flat Rock
wo miles from Hendersonville. Th<
hcstelry had not opened for th<
summner. It was erected at a cost o

$20,000. and was insured for $10.
un00 a. 3. R m- was proprietor.

JAPAN IS BANKRUPT
THAT NATION SEEKS TO THROW

UP THE SPONGE.

a Her Game Is to Take China or Rush

t- Into War, Be Beaten, and Repudi-
ate Her Debts.

t Japan is bending every effort to
s get control of China and rule the
r Orient. This statement is made by
t Prof. Joseph K. Goodrich, until late-
s ly occupying the English- chair in
0the Imperial Government college in
.Kyoto, Japan.. -He declares that Ja-
Ipan's~avowed friendship of the Unit-

r ad States is false and that the na-

tion Is not only bankrupt, but is dis-
organized and suffering from "swell-

d head." Prof. Goodrich has spent the
0 last half century in the Orient and

* has a familiar knowlege with the
complicated affairs of the Far East.

"I have seen nothing In Japan's
dactions since 1905," says Prof. Good-

e rich, which did not give good reason
k to believe her a mischief maker. The
e antipathy to the United States, in
e spite of official statements to the

contrary, has always been most out-
spoken; my students were disgust-

e ingly frank in saying that It was

the intention of their country to

fight mine, and to whip, too, of
course, so as to get a big indemnity

I with which to restore the ruined fi-
nancial condition of Japan.

s "This persistent nagging of the
United States, that has gone on now

for five years and more, has always
puzzled me, and I do not yet see what
it clearly means. Can It be a cun-

ning device to divert the attention
of the world from Japan's evil In-
tentions towards China.
e "Or is this pestering an evidence
of Japan's desperation and on indi-
cation of what there is no doubt she
e
would do, If It suited her conven-

ience? She knew she is hopelessly,
helplessly bankrupt; the overstrain
of taxation began to show Itself last

s September, when a few (of the many)
discontented people acted; and there
are not wanting other evidences .of
.disorganization. Perhaps Japan Is

- now deliberately laying herself out
rtention of then saying: "I am com-

pletely knocked out; I throw up the
for a crushing defeat with the in-
sponge, I repudiate my debts; now

do what you like.'

ONE DEAD, LNOTHER DYLNG.

f Lawyer and Tinsmith Hare Pistol

Duel in Jacksonville.

At :jacksonville, Fla., W. S.
Vaughan, a prominent lawyer, was
,through the heart, when Johnson fir-
Ismith, fatally injured in a pistol

- fight in the former's office Thursday
afternoon. Johnson had called on

Vaughan regarding a debt and, when
- he failed to settle, the shooting start-

ed. Vaughan is supposed to have
fired five shots after being shot
through the heart, when John fired
ed four. Vaughan was found dead at
the steps of the office building a

few seconds after the shooting and
Johnson was was lying in the door,
fatally wounded and unconscious,
Iboth collapsing in their efforts to
leave the room.
There was no witness to the trag-

edy and the survivor -has been un-

conscious since the shooting and Is
not expected to regain consciousness.

ALL DIED SAME WAY."

Sisters, Whose Husbands Were Kill-
ed In Their Cabs.

A m'cst remarkable story comes
from Huntington, W. Va. A dispatch
from there says four sisters, all wid-
ows of railroad engineers killed in
wrecks, will meet at the funeral of
Engineer Thomas Pitcher of that
city, who was killed in a wreck on
the 'Chesapeake and Ohio last Tues-
day. Pilcher was one of four en-

gineers who married four sisters, the
Misses Garner of Albermarle County,
ty, Virginia. Each victim met his
death in his cab; each was the engi-
neer of a fast express train, and the
fireman of each was killed at the
same time, though no passengers
were hurt.

Dashed to His Death.
Lieut. George E. M. Kelley, of the

Thirtieth infantry, U. S. A., was kill-
ed Wednesday morning in a fall
from a Curtiss aeroplane at Fort
Sam Houston. He was making a

flight, and when about fifty feet from
the ground shot forward from his
seat, landing on his head. His skull
was fractured, and he died in a few
moments without regaining con-
sciousness.

State Health Officer.

Dr. J. Adams Hayne, a surgeon of
the United States army, located at
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, a na-

tive South Carolinian and former
resident of Greenville, early Tnurs-
day morning was elected State healtn
-officer and secretary of the State
board of health to succeed Dr. C.
Fred Williams. He will come to Co-
lumbia in a few days to assume his
-new work.

Deadly Grade Crossing.
At Shelby, Ohio, four men were

killed by a grade crossing accident
Satthe Main street crossing of the

iBaltimore & Ohio Railroad, when a
Itrainwas.- struck by a automobile.
Thedead are: James Hissong, own-
erof the automobile; Samuel Win-

ner, J. J. Bell and Mas Easterline. *

Deer Graze With Cattle.

SThe large number of deer now In
Sullivan county, N .Y., exceeds that

,ever seen before in the same terrn-
torysince the early Colonial Days.
SThedeer are very tame and are fre-
quently seen in herds of a dozen
mingling with the cattle in the pas-

WlO WILL WIN
Specultion as to the Nxt Democratic

Candidate for President
Sa

WILSON GROWS STRONG
But Then There Are Governor Har-

ti
mon, Speaker Clark and Williami
Jennings Bryan Who Have to Be ti
Reckoned With, as They too Are w

G
in the Game.

It is a long way to the Democratic Si
national convention of next year, n4

and while many things may happen It
in the meantime, there is no reason di
that as the course of politics Is the m

Woodrow Wilson movement is tak- tc
ing hold of the various Democratic Cc

strongholds with a remarkable rap-
idity, says the Washington Times fr
Thursday.

It begans to looks as If the gov- It
ernor of New Jersey would go to the te
convention with the nomination nail- th
ed down so securely that none of the a

other aspirants would have half a ot
chance. Old politicians in Washing-
ton express astonishment at the rap- st
idity of the spread of the sentiment d<
that Wilson is to be the Democratic vc

nominee. -m

It has been only a little while
since the talk here was that there q1
would be a close race, in which Gov. se

Judson Harmon, Champ Clark and R
Gov. Wilson would be the partici- p,
pants. Commenting on the presi- to
dential situation -the Washington i1
correspondent of the State says: in
But as the situation stands now, S1

Gov. Harmon seems to be practically n<

out of the running. Probibly Gov. 1P
Harmon does not know this, and a at

lot of his friends don't know it. But
the facts are hardly open to dispute h
as a reasonable proposition of poli- re

tics. If there is one thing that has h
been made clear in recent weeks so th
far as the Democrats and presidency al
are concerned it is that no man need w

expect to gain the nomination who gc
has opposition of William Jennings,
Bryan. M
The largest simple influence in the al

Democratic party today is Bryan. fa

Any man who is nominated against is
the w-ill of Bryan will be so certainly
knifed by the Bryan following that I
it would be idle to nominate him.
Speaker Clark has the friendship g

of Col. Bryan. And there is no doubt
that he is a strong political factor so

far as 1912 is concerned. If th rec-
ord of the house in this session and
the next is such as to appeal to the 0!

ta
country. Mr. Clark will be strong in ta
the eyes of the country. He has a h

strong hold on the South, being a 7

Southern man himself. fr
But Eastern Democrats of the G

progressive cast are friendly to Wil-
son, and believe he is the best man of
to make the race. This is the one o
alement of Wilson's strength. An- as

ther thing Is that he has powerful t

Southern support. He is even more
f a Southern man than Speaker cb
Cark. He was born in the South, hi
ad thought he has identified himself te

with the North, it Is a fact that ly
outhern Democratic look on himM

with a peculiar liking.
The outlook now is that Wilson ar

will command the bulk of the South- f

ern-delegates. Some even say he will gi
wel-nigh sweep the South. Signi-
ficant In this connection Is the fact w
hat a recent conference of Georgia ro
Democratic leaders was held, ansd It m

Al
was decided that the Georgia dreega- tA
ion would be thrown to Wilsont
More Southern men go to Prince- ai

ton than to perhaps any other North-
emn educational institut'on. It nee't
scarcely be said that this fact is go-
ing to have an important beanuii on

the 1912 outcome.
Within the past week there have'9
ome out for Wilson In the South tb
such newspapers as the Raleigh News In

nd Observer, the San Antonio Ex- tb
press, the Pensacola News and the ill
ampa Tribune.
The Atlanta Tournal has come out

forWilson. The ie.Wng Democratic
ewspapers of Tennessee are for Wil- g,

son, is the political bugleman of the
fact that his brother, Joseph R. Wil-
son, Is the political bugleman of the
ashville Banner. It looks as If Wil- cc

son would unquestionebly have the jf
ennessee delegation. Only the .other t

day Wilson made a great hit in a. la
speech in Norfolk, and he will have tri
powerful support in that State. 6
Josephus Daniels. editor of the

Raleigh News and Cbserver, who has a
been in Washington recently on his fri
way from the meeting of the pub- tic
ishers in New York, reports a tre- S
mendous Wilson movement. He has to
ome out for Wilson, and as his de
ewspaer has the following of the i
Kitchielement in North Carolina it
may be assumed this means North h
Carolina is going to send a Wilson ge
deleagtion to the convention. m

These are a few recent straws in- t
dicating the trend of sentiment, with

respect to Wilson. It is hardly nec-
p

essary to say that Wilson has pow-h
erful support in many of the Middle
Western States where progressive
sentiment is strong. The fact that
Bryan in a recent appearance in Des-

M~oines seemed to lean to Wilson is I

otwithout its significance. I
It is true that Bryan as a presiden. Ct

tial possibility will not down. Recent to
reports reaching here are that in d

many of the far Western States them
Democrats are not only for him, but tr
that they are determined to try tow
renominate him. The possibility al- es
ways exists that, with the Democrat- to
Ic hopeful of victory In 1912, hIs P~
friends will insist on his renonmina-
tion. But, barring Bryan. it looks
much now as If Wilson were going to
walk away wIth the prize. g

_______________
fo

Will Be Tried Very Soon. b
The double murderer, Ernest E. It

Grimesley. will be placed on trial in e

theRichland county court on May 22 d
forthe killing of Mrs. Rosa Bessing-|bi

er anWalerS~.dier.e

AYOR GAYNOR TELLS WHY I

BELIEVES IN GOD.

tys He Cannot Help It.-Readi

the Bible Makes Him Content a

Charitable.

"You ask me 'Why do I believe
e Father God?' " wrote May
aynor, of New York, in a letter
LeRev. Christian F. Reisner whi
as read to a congregation that fill

race Methodist Episcopal Church
est One Hundred and Fourth str

inday night. "Because I simply c
t help it. I have absolute cor
soothes you and makes you cc

mce in Him and am willing to st

it to whatever He wills in respi
me," the mayor wrote. His let
otinued:
"You also asks, 'What good com
om reading the Bible?' The ai
er is: "An immense deal of go<
smoothes you and makes you cc

nt and charitable. I might a

Lat it educates you and gives y
good literary style, but that is a

her matter.
"Going to church gives peol
eady habits and makes them pi
mt and careful, and. makes thi
>te carefully. Church membf
ake a stable nucleus for society."
Mayor Gaynor's letter, which
ioted in full, was the shortest
,veral read from the pulpit by h
eisner? The clergyman Is aski
-ominent officials and business m
express their views about religi
.the most candid terms and ma

.gtheir reading a feature of I
inday night services. Mayor G4
>ranswered three questions b

ft unanswered the fourth: "W
e you a church member?"
Ex-Leut.-Gov. Bruce wrote th
believes in God 'because God. b
vealed Himself in nature in t
arts of men, and in His word,
.eFather of spirits, Infinite, eter
and unchangeable in His beir
sdom, power, holiness, justit
odness and truth."

"I am a church member," wrc

r.Bruce, "because it is the duty
Ibelievers to publicly profess th

ith. I believe church attendan
not only a duty but a privilege.

'ATAL 3ISTAKE OF FRIENDS

led While Trying to Help Cato

Grave Robbers.

A trap laid by Harfield G. Conra
.e of the wealthiest men In Mo

no, and his brother, in whi<

ped to catch the men who la
ar stole the body of Harfield's s<

Dm its grave in a cemetary
-eat Falls, resulted Wednesd,
, in the killing by the Conra
Joseph Hamilton, former sher
Cascade county, a friend who w

sisting the brothers in their pl
capture the grave robbers.
Recently -Conrad was notified b
ild's body would be returned

n if$1,500 was left beside a la
nhewould find burning at a lon

spot on the Fort Benton roa
kingup a "dummy" package, ti
nradsproceeded to the place:
.automobile. Hamilton was

lowon horseback and take t:
averobbers by surprise.

Coming to a point where a lig
,sburing some distance from ti
adthey dropped their package
aneyand proceeded on their wa

>outa mile farther on they four
lantern burning by the roadsic

d realized they had made a mi

Returning to get the packaa
ain,they saw stooping over a fi

fa man, who straightened i

th a gun in his hand as they a

oached. 'Both Conrads opened flr

mandropping at the first sh<
vestigation disclosed the fact th
eyhadkilled their friend Hor

WO!AN MAIL CARRIER.

sTravelled More Than Sixty-tv

Thousand Miles.

Miss Florence S. Markham h:
mpletedtwenty-tWo years' servi
UncleSam carrying the mail b

'eenStockbridge station and Inte
ten,Mass. 'She makes the rour

.ptwice a day and has travehll
,000 miles.
Miss Markham cares for her tea
d handles express, baggage au

eight.She has never had a vac

nandhas never missed a trai
me days in winter she has he
shovel out snowdrlfts ten fe
epto get through. She has bet
terrific thunderstorms.
When she first started Miss Mar

.mreceived $9 a month, now sl
t$25. There have been four pos

Estersat Interlaken in the twent
o years she has served. 'Mi

a~rkhamis the only child and su

rtof Mr. and 'Mrs. John H. Mar
,m, ofInterlaken.

Glanders Under Quarentine.
Thehealth authorities of Was

gton,D.C., have in quarantine
C. Combs, a farmer of Staffoi

>unt,Virginia, who is not expect<
survive an attack of glanders. Tl

seaseishighly contagious and
,tinvariably' fatal. Combs co
actedthedisease two weeks a,
1noperating on a calf. The di
sealready has caused him toi
tallyblindand his death is e

tedat any time.

Guard Killed..
AtRome, Ga., Thomas Parker,

tard onthe city chain gang, w

unddeadMonday morning.
1lethole was through his abdome

Isnot known whether he was hi
bysome convict or came to I
ath.by accident. Tie case h

two Steamers Colides in Mid Octaa nd
Oae Goes to Bottom.

aALL ABOARD WAS SAVOD
With Three Hundred and Nineteen

'or
t Souls on Board, the Ward liner

ch Merida Is Struck During a Fog
d

by the Fruit Steamer Admiral
in-
et Farragut Off Cape Charles.

- A near-tragedy of the sea, filled
- with many thrilling narratives of hu-
man rescue and escape, occurred off

b- the Virginia coast early Friday morn-
ntng, when the splendid Ward Line

er steamer Merida, bound. from Havana,
Cuba, for New York, with 319 souls

es on board, sank In thirty-five fathoms
.s- of water,. .11fty-five miles northeast
d- of Cape Charles, after she had been
n- rammed by the fruit steamer Admiral,
d, Farragut, bound from' Philadelphia
>U for Port Antonio.
n- Every person aboard the Merida

was rescued, and but one was injur-
le ed, a woman who occupied a room.
u- immediately next to where the Far-
,m ragut struck the Merida.
rs The Merida was struck by the

Farragut during a dense fog at 2t30
Is A. M., and In five hours was atthe
of bottom of the ocean, but with her
r. passengers and crew safely aboarV'

rig the Admiral Farragut.
By wireless the Old Dominion

DU Steamship Company's steamer Ham-
k- ilton, bound from New York to Nor-
Lis folk, was summoned to the scene,
y- and took aboard the rescued pas-

ut sengers and crew. They were land-
1Y ed in Norfolk at seven o'clock Fri-

day night
at The Admiral Farragut, which car-

as ried but one passenger, proceeded for
he the Deleware Breakwater, under
as convoy of the United States battle-

n- ship Iowa, which answered the wire-
g, less appeals for assistance, and which
e, was standing by the Farragut when

the steamer Hamilton left'with the
te rescued passengers for Norfolk.
of When rammed, the Merida stag-
ir gered away, and It was feared for a

e while that the Farragut would Also.
be lost. Wireless Operator Leach
sent out his appeals for assistance
Meanwhide the passengers and crew

were being transferred from the sink-

ing Merida to the Admiral Farragut.
h One passenger, Perry T. Benton,

proved himself one of the real he'oes
of the hour. 'Benton Is an expert

d, engineer, and it was largely through
a- his assistance and knowledge of ma-
Ih chinery that the wireless apparatus
t on the Farragut had been
)n- broken by the shock of
t collision, and allowed the calls to be
1Y sent for help.
1s This was heard by the Old Domin-

if:Ion liner Hamilton, who at once sent
s an encouraging reply.
Ln The Iowa and the Hamilton began

racing to the scene. The Hamilton
swon. It was a few :ninutes after 8
eo'clock when the Hamilton sighted
1-the Fam-ragut, and in half an hour
-was close enough to send out life
L boats. The 319 souls were trans-
aeferred from the Farragut to the Ham- -

n 1ton In just two hours. The sea
o was calm and the work of rescue,
ieexcept for the fog and darkness, was

easy.
it The Merida was 417 feet long, 50
* feet beam, 35 feetdeep, with -a dis-
cfplacement of about 10,000 tons. The
F vessel was only about five years old.
LdIts tonnage was 6,200.

lThe passengers for the most part
-escaped only In the clothes they were

able to get on their backs and some
left but scantily clad.
-'Frank G. Conling, an Importer of

New York, said he desired to enter a

strong protest against the action of
'e,officers of the Merida. He asserted
tthat they told the passengers to go
atback to their state rooms when the
1 ship was In imminent danger of sink-

ing, and a-11 but the captain, quarter-
master and first officer took to the
life boats ahead of even women and
children passengers. *

SUICIDE THREAT HALTS POSSE.

Desperate Plan of Greenville Man-

e to Avoid Arrest.

r- After holding at bay for nearly
Ldtwo hours the county sheriff and a

d corps of deputies, by pressing against
his temple a cocked revolver and
mthreatening to blow out his grains

Ldif any member of the posse advanced
a-a step nearer, Robert Henton, a

i.white man, was arrested on the out-
Ldskirts of Greenville, Thursday after-
etnoon and lodged In the county jail
n Henton was induced to surrender
only when bond necessary for his re-

- lease was shown him on the spot
e In answer to a 'call sent in about
.t-2.30 o'clock, the sheriff and his den-
y-uties made a hurried departure for

5the scene of trouble. It was report-
- ed that Henton had shot his wife and
- was about to annihilate the neigh-
borhood. Th'e man learned of the
sheriff's approach and forthwith sent
a courier to meet the wardens of

.the law and inform them that if they
attempted to arrest him, he would
ddshoot his head off.

eWant to Divide Georgia.
- A resolution will be Introduced in
11-the next Georgia Legislature seeking
o to memoralize Congress to cut Geor-
s-gia Into two States, to be known as

> North Georgia and South Georgia.
x-Its object, according to J. L Craw-

ley of Way.cross, who has drafted
the resolution, Is to stop the continu-
ing bickering in politics and other

aways between the two sections.

A Another Aviator Victim.
n.At Berlin, Germany, Herr Bekem-

11-muller, an aviator pupil, was killed,
iswhen his aeroplane crashed against

as'abuilding that had been hidden from
adview of the pilot by a heavy morn-

tugmat.


